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WHY IS THE MT BOTANICAL CHEMISTRY CALLED “MICHAEL THOMAS’ SIGNATURE SYSTEM?”
As the master Chemist and developer of HALO Systems I am asked that question all the time. Quite often the answer requires
an extended explanation that does not always satisfy those who are new to the HALO Systems.
Since I consider the Multiple Therapy System the pinnacle of my combination of botanical solutions work and hence, my
“signature” chemistry, I must take you back to the origins HALO Systems.
In the early days of HALO Systems, there were up to 200+ individual vials in 1 HALO Systems kit. In those days, only
professional doctors and therapists purchased and participated in the 2-day training class to understand the multiple
combinations of vials and treatments. The testimonials and consistent positive results were numerous; however, they came
with one chief complaint. It takes too long to complete an application because of too many vials!

A-V VIAL - COMBINATION VIAL (8 SYSTEMS)

Thus, the great undertaking of my chemistry work began. I looked at all the systems alphabetically from A thru V and
identified all compatible botanicals, herbs, and medicinal mushrooms. After several days in the laboratory bench, I
was able bring together into perfect harmony a formula for a new combination solution. The A-V chemistry contains
the following individual botanical systems:

AD System - ADDICTION

S System -- SPORTS

V System -- VIRAL



























Alcohol
Nicotine
Opiates
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder variants
Caffeine
Food

AG System - ALLERGIES
 All types of allergies

B System - BODY










Scar Reduction
Stretch Mark Reduction
Anti-Eczema
Anti-Psoriasis
Anti-skin growths
Wound Healing
Vitiligo
Varicose and Spider Vein Reduction
Morgellons Disease

G System -- GLANDULAR
 Adrenals

Pain Hybrid
Cellular Renewal
Energy
Recovery

R System -- RECOVERY

















Lupus
Chronic Fatigue
Asthma, Lung & Nasal Congestion
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary
Disease (COPD)
Stroke Recovery
Heart Recovery
Blood Pressure Regulation
Macular Regeneration
Menopause
Morphia
Crohn’s Disease
Epstein-Barr
PTSD – Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder
Nausea
Anemia
Fever

Diabetes
Thyroid
Kidneys
Liver
Erectile Dysfunction
Orgasm
Viral
Herpes
Shingles
Coughs, Cold and Flu
Sinus Disease
HIV/AIDS
Hepatitis

O System -- ORGANISMS








Bacteria
Fungus
Mold
Candida
Parasites
Mycoplasma
Lyme Disease
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Several generations of HALO Systems included the A-V vial as part of the “Foundational” trio of recommended
vials. The A-V vial is very powerful as a stand-alone system and still preferred by many users. Now the A-V
botanical solution is in the Multiple Therapy System (MT).

EMN VIAL – COMBINATION VIAL (3 SYSTEMS)

The combination of herbs and medicinal mushrooms and other natural substances do not always mix
and match. In chemistry lingo, some of the molecules found in certain compounds do not adhere or
attach long enough to each other to maintain proper stability of the solution, thus rendering the
chemistry combination susceptible to photo reaction, oxidation, sediment and simply spoil as most
organic matter can.
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The EMN System (Emotional, Mental and Neural systems) is a combination
of the 3 systems that did not “mix and match” with certain other botanicals.

E System -- EMOTIONAL

M System -- MENTAL

N System -- NEURAL






















Anger/Rage
Sadness
Despair
Self-Destruction
Manifestation
Fear
Empowerment









Serenity
Anxiety
Panic Attack
ADHD – Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder
CD – Obsessive
Compulsive Disorder
Paranoia
Indecision
Hope
Attraction
Stress
Forgiveness








Anti-Depression
Bipolar
Dementia
Autism
Neural Regeneration
MS – Multiple Sclerosis
ALS – Amyotrophic Lateral
Sclerosis/Lou Gehrig’s
Alzheimer’s Disease
Parkinson’s Disease
Tinnitus
Neurological Lesions
Connectivity
Seizures

Therefore, this simple yet powerful combination of botanicals has allowed me to offer the very stable and long-lasting
chemistry solution. This is the 2nd of the recommended “Foundational” systems. The EMN chemistry is found in the
Multiple Therapy System (MT).
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SS VIAL – SUPER SYSTEM
The Super System (SS Vial) was a pleasant surprise as I was able to combine several other vials that aided in pain
management, inflammation, skin care and support to the immune system. I found it easier to work with Chinese
herbs and Japanese medicinal mushrooms. Thus, the Super System chemistry covers an entire page of our previous
edition user manual. Here is a fraction of the benefits of the SS vial:
An incredibly complex blend of botanical extracts that combines many early systems into this one powerful system





































Allergies and Sinusitis
Analgesic (pain killing)
Anti-Acne
Antibacterial
Anti-Cholinergic
Anti-inflammatory
Anti-MRSA
Antioxidant
Antispasmodic
Anti-ulcer
Antiviral
Anxiety and Nervous Tension
Asthma
Balances Blood Pressure
Boosts Bone Marrow Production
Boosts function of metabolic processes
Boosts function & response of immune system
Bronchitis – Bronchodilator
Calms nervous system
Candida Albicans
Chronic fatigue
Cold and flu relief
Colic (babies)
COPD – Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disorder
Depression
Dermatitis
Diarrhea, indigestion, and heartburn
Eczema
Epileptic seizures
Faster burn recovery
Fights infectious disease
Gluconeogenesis inhibitor
Hair loss prevention
Headache & Migraine relief
Healthy cholesterol levels
Hypotensive (lowers blood pressure)






































Helps fortify and increase blood vessel wall elasticity
Helps regenerate damaged cells
Helps relieve backache, arthritis, and rheumatism
Hemorrhoids
Hepato (liver) protective
Hypertension relief
Improves stamina and performance
Improves body tone
Improves hair growth/prevents poliosis (graying)
Improves respiratory problems/symptoms
Increases breast milk flow for nursing mothers
Increases healthy fat in the blood
Infections
Insomnia
Interferon inducer
Intestinal Parasites
Joint pain
Lethargy and depression
Lyme Disease
Neurological Degenerative Disorders
Nourishes the skin
Other Systemic Parasites
Pancreatic Support
Prevention of Gallbladder stones
Prevention of Kidney stones
Prevents Cardiovascular inflammation
Prostate Issues
Psoriasis
Regulates Blood Pressure
Reno (kidney) protective
Serum cholesterol reduction
Soothes menstrual periods
Sore muscle relief
Stimulates urine production
Tumor necrosis factor alpha inhibitor
Varicose/Spider vein reduction

The Super System completed the trio of “Foundational” system of vials. The SS chemistry is found in the Multiple Therapy
System (MT).
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LONGEVITY SYSTEM - HALO CENTERPIECE (12 SYSTEMS IN 3 VIALS)

The Longevity System originates from a time in my personal life that tested the limits of my knowledge as well as my
health and my faith. In 2009, I was diagnosed with stage 4 leukemia. After the shock wore off, I immersed myself in
research of any and all-natural substance that could help. Within a few weeks, I had gathered all the ingredients I
had selected to be the best which included several medicinal mushrooms, Chinese herbs, and South American rain
forest botanicals.
Previously, having significant success in the laboratory with chemistry combination, I was able to generate 5 vials
which I later called the Longevity System. In my deepest meditation and prayer, I realized and strongly believe, this
whole event to be a heavenly test of faith and of who I am. Without going into much personal details, I had faith that
my Longevity System would render me healthy. After 9 months of relentless application usage, I was cancer free.
From here, the Longevity System grew to 12 vials, which then I selected the best of the chemistry which evolved into
the Multiple-Longevity System. Here is a breakdown of what is in the chemistry solution
L1 System





LA – Strengthens immune system and harmonizes cell proliferation
LB – Normalizes cell function and supports immune system during cancer treatment
LC – Helps immune system recognize invading pathogens and regulates cell proliferation
LD – Regulates uncontrolled cell proliferation

L2 System





LG – Graviola, Cat’s Claw and Tao Ren (B17)
LH – 3-Bromo pyruvic acid and sodium dichloroacetate to normalize cell proliferation
LO – Higher concentration of 3-Bromo pyruvic acid stabilized with other botanicals
LM – Powerful taxane chemistry to regulate cell proliferation and healthy cell replication
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The Super System completed the trio of
“Foundational” system of vials. The SS

chemistry is found in the Multiple
Therapy System (MT).
L3 System
 LR – Highly active Rainforest extracts of Anamu, Chanca Piedra, Epazote, Job’s Tears, Pau d’Arco
and Rhodiola rosea to regulate cell proliferation
 LS – Extracts of Magnolia Bark, Astragalus, Dandelion Root, Pau d’Arco and Ginger Root to limit
swelling and provide support for cancer care
 LT – Synergistic blend of extracts of Espinheira Santa, Yew Needle Tip, Tao Ren and Reishi
Mushroom to address tumors
 LV – Higher concentration of Sodium Dichloracetate stabilized with Mistletoe to strengthen
immune system and support healthy function during cell division

THE CRISIS MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Another group of vials that originated from health challenges are in the Crisis Management System. These vials were
engineered to help regulate the immune system and to re-enforce and protect the body’s main organs.






Wellness for immune system
Bio Blend for immune system
Kidney Protect
Prostate Protect
Systemic Booster

The Crisis Management System is
generally used by professional
doctors and therapists in their
clinical settings and immune
therapy centers. Now all home
users can take advantage of the
harmonics generated from this
blend of botanical in the Multiple
Therapy System (MT).
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THE AGELESS SERIES OF SYSTEMS
The Ageless series of systems featured the “Doc in a Box” vial. This is the predecessor to the MT
system. The Doc in a Box vial was the combination of all the previous systems mentioned in this
guide. The DB or Doc in a Box System was augmented with the Ageless Series. The inspiration
behind the Ageless Series comes from many years of studying and researching traditional Chinese
medicine, Indian Ayurveda medicine and other South East Asian and Middle Eastern traditional
medicine practices. In combination used with the DB vial, these systems are the standard of the
HALO Systems for the past year.
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AGELESS SYSTEM
 BREATHE RELIEF SYSTEM

 SLEEP SYSTEM

 DETOX SYSTEM

 STRESS REDUCTION

 DOC IN A BOX SYSTEM

 STEM CELL SYSTEM

 NITRIC OXIDE SYSTEM

 TELOMERE EXTENSION SYSTEM

Now, all these systems were combined into the Multiple Therapy System (MT).
It has been the journey of a lifetime chasing, studying, testing, and understanding botanicals from all over the world
to arrive at one conclusion. That in this world, we co-exist with natural substances and energy frequencies that have
a profound effect on the performance of the human body. HALO Systems, through the Multiple Therapy chemistry,
brings it all together. The power of hundreds of botanicals in 1 single vial. Therefore, I consider the Multiple
Therapy System my Signature Work.
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